How to book a restricted flight

Before proceeding to book, you will need to obtain a Promo Code from Jersey Customs & Immigration Service (JCIS).

Please note: Restricted, Essential Travel flights will show as N/a until you enter a valid Promo Code.

1. **Visit** www.blueislands.com

2. **Click promo code**
   Click the "Enter a promo code" button within the flight search frame on the homepage.

3. **Enter code**
   Enter the assigned code (including the ",", and following 4 digit PIN) and click proceed.

4. **Find flights**
   Complete the flight search form and click "Find Flights".

5. **Continue**
   with standard booking process, including payment

6. **Please note.**
   If the wrong month, routing or passenger numbers are entered and the search needs to be resubmitted, passengers will need to re-enter their voucher code to re validate their eligibility to see the fares (i.e. loop back to Step 2 above)